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Messages Received Here Reveals
Cornier Citizens

Escape Waters
""mnrvrin I

V \\ t>KST i-LOOD Kitdviusjcas i

B Keenly interested in all the de-j
Ivelopnitnts along the Ohio audi

Mississippi river where the most dis-1
Basirous nood in the nation's his-1
B[or.v lias taken place tins week,!
K\\irrdi county citizens have kept I

an attentive ear to the radio much!
o; tne uay and lar hito the night!

Blistening to tlie rescue work that!
Blias oeen directed through the!

eioactasting station at Louisville!
Hand to trie bulletins along the 1.500- j

iioodtront winch have told of morel
I man 2d0 persons being dead, arouna I

sjd.ueu homeless and property dam-1
K age m excess of $400,000,000 in the I

tieien states which the surging!
waters cover.

B me unprecedented high waters!
Bwmdi have resulted with whole!

cam being evacuated and unindat-l
B ea ana with the Ked Cross caring I

B 'ur approximately 1.000,000 refugees I
" " among citi-|

H uas causeu an-«vv .

l^us WHO have relatives .in the

,.uoceu areas, but this uneasiness
I Vv...en was telt here Sunday, Mon

uay ana Tuesday was dissipated to

a large extent by Wednesday when

reports reached here by relay sys

tuns that the Warren county peo
lv. tiered no personal injury.

I Warrenton persons in Louisville are

.Mr and .Mrs, George Davis and

I family i-Mrs. Davis is a sister of

I Mrs. C. H Peete, Mrs. C- F, Mose

ley and Alpheus Jones and Joe

Jones i; S. O, Nunn, tobacco buyer
I and son-in-law of Air. J. M- GardHner;Joe Fleming, tobacconist, and

I son oi .Mr. and Airs, W. B- Fleming
I With telegraph and telephone wires
I down, it was impossible to get a

message through to Kentucky the
Hurst o£ the week.

Following is part of the account
given by the Assoctft^f rtf !

Hot the flood yesterday afternoon:
The flooded Ohio River, strugHglinglike a captive serpent of fab

ulous strength, sought escape
against weakening levees Thursday
on its cresting descent to the Miss|

The known dead stood at 293, the
homeless passed me munuu muia.,

an additional 500,000 were endangered.and property loss was estimatedat more than $400,000,000Alongthe 1.000-mile ghost town
trail, the slowly receding waters
lapped idly at empty houses in the
empty towns.
The cost of rehabilitation, now

becoming of paramount interest in
northern Ohio River valley communitieswhere the worst apparentlyhas passed, drew estimates ranginginto billions. Officials said the
average cost for cleaning and dryingout a single flooded home was

$250.
Fresh dangers cropped up by the

dozens as the crest of the flood
swung southAtPaducah. Ky., the next point
of crisis. Red Cross officials hurried
to evacuate thousands of reluctant
inhabitants in advance of the oncomingflood peak.

Col Chat Rhodes, U. S. Army
engineer, warned of a 61-foot crest
within the next 48 hours.
Below, at Cairo, 111 , only men

remained in the Island city to
bolster the 60-foot wall against an
expected four-foot rise in the riverFiehtthousand.mostly women and
children and the aged.had alreadyflnrl i

M UV.U'

I At Mound City, 111., a back leveeI collapsed, routing 650 men, 50 womIen and 175 CCC boys to higherI ground.I On the Mississippi River itself, II (Continued on Page $) J'
baptist servicesThe Rev r e. Brickhouse, Bap-1list minister, announced this weekl

I that he would hold services in thelI school house on Sunday morning at 11 11 o'clock, and evening services in II the Macon Baptist Church on Sun-1I cav at 7 o'clock. I'
I SON BORNI Born to Mr. and Mrs Julius Ban-1I zet in park View Hospital, RockyI Mount, on Tuesday morning, a. II Julius Edward IIII

Mrs. Annie Martin and sen, Lieut. Ihat Martin, left yesterday for Fay-1I ctteville after being guests of Mr-1and Mrs. M- C McGuire. Mrs. II ^artin is a sister of Mr. McGuire II ^ her son, Nat. is well known II ere where he spent several sum-1
with Mr. and Mrs. McGuirewtore entering West Point. I
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/\ycocK IViember
Ut Committee On

.1 obacco Compact
Representative T H. Aycock oi

Warren county is a member of the
suo-connnittee of the Tobacco CompactRill which the joint House and
senate Agricultural Committee
adopted on Wednesday night. The
oil! was scheduled to go before the
House on Thursday.
The sub-committee, which threshedout its amendments in a series

of executive sessions, presented a
bill which provided for a "fair and
reasonable" maximum, a 32-acre
minimum and the requirement that
the four North Carolina tobacco
belts be represented on the state,
commission for administering fluecuredtobacco control in 1937.
A maximum of 35 per cent of cultivatedacreage, suggested by thel

State Grange, the State Farm Bu-I
reau and prominent control proponents.and urgently demanded by
Representative E- W. Wilson of
Sampson county, was missing from
the bill.
As a result of that deletion, RepresentativeWilson has declared he

would offer a minority report, and
demand that allotments be establishedupon the basis of "the number
of dependent persons in the family
who will be engaged in the productionof the tobacco for which the
allotment is desired," another proposalstricken from his amendment.
As the bill will go to the House,

it contains three amendments to
the original "model" compact workedworked out by agricultural expertsin Washington and submitted
for ratification by North Carolina,
Virginia. South Carolina and Georgiawith respect to flue-cured tobacco.
The first of these Representative

Wilson's proposal, with changes, to
make allotments on the basis of
"the percentage of total cultivated
land in tobacco and in other cash
crops"; to provide for publicizing
contracls by posting grower's name,
number -Of tenants, cultivated acrer

'«£ acreage.^ 5
tobacco; and provision that ctr "Utt# J
toric base" of 3 2 acres or less be reduced.
To this amendment was added !

last night an amendment requiring
that: "The acreage quota for farms I

in a county shall not exceed such
maximum percentage of the cultivatedacreage as shall be fixed by (

the commission as fair and rea-

sonable for farms in such county. [
TT-io comnH omundmont. drafted
X 11V. JVVV11VI U111VKV«>1*VAAV) VM

by Representative Rex Gass of For- ]

syth, would add in Section 14 that
all tobacco producers, warehousemen,buyers, dealers, and other personshaving information with respectto the planting, harvesting,
marketing, or redrying or conditioningof processing of tobacco in
the Sta te "for sale or resale to man- I
ufacturers, domestic or foreign,"
furnish necessary information for.
enforcing the act- This amendment
would take in tobacco dealers and
require them upon the request of «

the Tobacco Commission to give any s

figures and records on production i

and sale of tobacco for checking ]
against complaints that may arise
under the act. The penalty for refusal,s.s contained in the original J

bill, to furnish such information 1
would not be more than $100 for
each offense, 'J
The third amendment written into

the bill related to the membership J
of the North Carolina Tobacco Com- 1
mission, which will administer the
machinery of the act. The original
bill provided for not less than three ]
or more than seven members. The 1

« Hi x- a iU«. miimaUam n + 1

committee iiAeu tue iiuuiuci ai> o^a j

elected by the farmers and the sev- j

enth- to be named by the AgriculturalExtension head at State Col- ]

lege. Of the six elected, the amendmentrequired that at least one oe 1
selected from each of the four fluecuredbelts of the State, namely: j

the old belt, the middle belt, the 1

eastern belt and the border belt.
With the exception of RepresentativeWilson and two others who

mumbled "no" as the motion to reportfavorably was put, members of '

the joint committee who started out
by demanding a specific maximum
had agreed last night that an irrevocablepercentage written into ,

the act would work tremendous \

hardships upon the little man they <

thought they were helping. ]
.

i

BOYCE IMPROVES
James B- Boyce, who has been ]

confined to his home for nearly two ]
weeks on account of pneumonia, j

continues to improve.

Miss Olivia Burwell is expected to
return today from Suffolk where
she has been visiting her aunt, MrsPaulCohoon.
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MR. AND MRS
Mr. and Mrs- Samuel Grey Wi

their 41st wedding anniversary to(
country home, for 35 years and a

eight daughters and six sons. Wi
daughters who live in California,
Carolina and are frequent visitor;
been and still is a Mecca for relat

C\ »»A ft ftfl TfA »V» A»V»V\/\»»rt 4V»
vviiauxi aic auwvc iiiauuao ui til

which Mrs. Wilson has served as a
for more than 30 years- Mr. Wilsc
18 and Mrs. Will will be 60-yearsversaryis to be celebrated quietly

Thomas Wolf,
Noted Author, Is
Warrenton Visitoi

Tom Wolfe, author of "Loo
Homeward, Angel," short storie
and magazine articles, returned t
New York yesterday morning afte
spending two days here with Wil
liam Polk, who roomed with hir
when they were students at Har
vard.
The author stated that he like

Warrenton and expressed his inten
tions of making a return visit t
the historic town. While.here h
was introduced to many citizens *!
Mr» Poik;

of ft visitweeksin the south. He went fror
New York to New Orleans for
short rest and returned from ther
to Southern Pines where he was th
guest of James Boyd, author c

'Drums " Leaving there Mr. Wolf
visited Raleigh and friends i:
Chapel Hill, where he was graduat
ed from the University of Norfc
Carolina before going to Harvard
He arrived here to be a guest c
Mr. Polk on Tuesday morning.
Tuesday night Mr. and Mrs. Pol

were host to several friends ii
honor of the famous author. Thei
juests included Mr- and Mrs. Alber
Coats of Chapel Hill and MrCrichtonThorne-Davis.

Cooper Announces
Roll Of Honoi

The scholastic honor roll of th
John Graham High School for th
second and third months is an
aounced as follows by P. W. Coopei
principal:
1A.Mary Alice Rooker.
2A.Milton King, Patsy Capp;

Mattie Champion, Mariam Joyc
Flight. ,

3B.Annie Mae George, Mildrei
Hamm. Esther Newton.
3A.Viola Lee Skillman, Elizabetl
Pernell, Eloise Pardon, Mary Rub
Lyles, Maxine George.
4A.Lucy Seaman.
5B.Billy Bobbitt, Betty Davi:

Mabel Grissom. Walton Parkei
Margie Martin, Jane Peete, Kathe
:ine Petar, Margaret Rodwell, Mar;
\rden Tucker.
6A.Nancy Loyd, Doris Harri:

Nancy Moseley.
7A.Blanche Evans. Charlei

Peete,
9.Dick Ward, Claude Weldor

(\i-thur Williams, Alpheus Moselej
Nina Shearin, Minnie Wilson.
10.Billy Peete.
11.Ralph Williams.

J. E. Allen Addresses
Negro Schoolmaster*
Supt. of Schools J- Edward Allei

addressed the Negro School Mas
ters Club at the Community Cente
m Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
His subject was "Human Aspects o

Teaching Reading ''

Supt. of Schools J. Edward Allei
returned yesterday afternoon fror
New Bern where he attended
meeting of Divan of Sudan Tempi*

RAMBLERS AT HOLLISTER
The Johnson County Rambler

will present a program at Holliste
School Saturday night, January 3(
1937, at 7:30 p. m.
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? WARREN, N. C. FRIDAY, J

ding Anniversary

I 'SAM G. WILSON
lson of near Warrenton who celebrate
lay. They have lived at "The Oaks,"
re the parents of fourteen ^children. 1
th the exception of two sons and two I
all of their children reside in North :

5 at the homeplaoe, which also has
;ives and friends.. Both Mr. and Mrs. je Warren Plains Methodist Church,teacher and Mr. Wilson as a steward j>n celebrated his 94th birthday August

'

old the 3rd of February. Their hnniinthe performance of routine duties
'

10,988 Bales Of
Cotton Ginned In

r Warren County
k The census report of the Depart- 1
:s ment of Commerce, submitted by 1
o Benjamin Tharrington, special agent 1
r for Warren county, reveals that
- there were 10,988 bales of cotton
n ginned in Warren county from the
-. wup UI xyjt) prior to January .16,I 1937, as compared with 11.771 bales
d ginned to January 16 from the crop
-

f
of 1936*

Aycock WouldEnd

a O^PartQ^cials
n Two bills, aimed at purifying alaleged conditions existing in publice office, local and state, were introeduced in the House on Wednesday

by Representative Tt H. Aycock of
e Warren county.
ni The first bill prohibits employees

of the state and its subdivisions
from receiving part of their subor'
dinates salaries as "a price for appointmentor retention."

| The second bill would provide for
k removal of local officials on seven
1 grounds: (1) willful and habitual
r neglect or failure to perform duties
^ of office, (2) willful misconduct and

maladministration, (3) corruption,
(4) extortion, (5) conviction of felony,(6) habitual intoxication. (7)
conviction of intoxication.

rj Negro Dies Result
1 "

< '*** i *

e ur Wreck injuries
e <

Bud Kearney, negro, died in a \
Roanoke Rapids hospital Sunday ;
as the result of injuries he received j
Saturday night about 6:30 o'clock j

5, when the ox cart on which he and <

e his wife were traveling towards <
Macon was struck by the car of

A Mrs. Dona Taylor of Littleton- |
Kearney received a broken leg and (

A a bruised arm. His Wife's arm was i

y also hurt but her injuries were not j

serious. - '«

The accident happened between
3, Warrenton and Macon. Mrs. Tay- j
'» lor, who carries a rural circulation ]
- route for the Raleigh Times, is (

y quoted as saying that.'the cart was i

without a light; however, State
>'» Patrolman Parks Alexander stated ]

that he passed the cart a few mo- ]
5 ments before the accident occurred <

and at that time a light was on the
». cart- ; t

Coroner Jasper Shearin will hold \

a hearing. Friday morping. t
The wreck Saturday night was ^

the first fatal accident that has oc- 1
curred in Warren Coi^ity this year, i

In 1936 more than 25 persons lost c

their lives in automobile wrecks in 1

5 this county. \i

l GOES TO EujtOPE i

Prank Banzet, Warrenton attor- ;

r ney. departed on Wednesday night j
for New York where he will board j

f a liner for a trip to Epope. He1 expectsto be gone two or three t

i months on his tour of the Medi- ]
n terranean Sea.
a

"

*

.. DICK BOYD BETTER
R. B. Boyd, who siiidenly devel- ]

oped a case of pneumbnia on Wed- i

s nesday of last week, Is reported to (

r be improving at his home in Oxford t
), Relatives here feel tfiat he is out i

of danger. ='t

|
I

t' . -T; . t
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MAY OFFER BILL
DISTRICTCOUNTY
Aycock Would Have Board ch
Members Come From Dif- o\

ferent Parts of County of
" St

WARRENTON A DISTRICT at

A bill will probably be introduced 111

n the House of Representatives a*
vithin a few days by Representa- si
>ive T. H. Aycock to district War:encounty for the purpose of elect- oi

ng members of the Board of Coun;yCommissioners and members oi w'

;he Board of Education. Represent- >->

ative Aycock already has the bill
irawn and stated when he weis here sc

over the week end that he intended
introducing it in the near futureThepurpose of the proposed tt

measure, which has been advocated ai

by John L, Skirmer for some time o<

and endorsed by other citizens, is to ui

give each section of the county rep- ol
resentation on the two board;;- ^
Under the present system., it is i*

pointed out by advocates of the bill, al

it is possible to elect every board ti
member from one township, whereasunder the new plan no one sec- n<

tion would be entitled to more than ei
one member on each board. tc
Provided the bill is passed, and it ai

is expected that it wili be, the: town- t*
ships will be grouped into five dis- n

tricts and each one of these districts fc
will nominate and elect their repre- H
sentative for each board. Warren- ^
ton will be in a district by itself ana w

the smaller townships will be group- H

ed to form a district- T
w

Nine Cases Heard £
By Judge Rodwell ec

In rnnnfv Crkiii*f 'f
" W«"»V WWW C1

A variety of charges were included a]
in the nine cases which were disr bj
posed of before Judge T. O. Rodwell T'
in Recorder's court on Monclay. Al- w
though the docket was heavy, the

the afternoon. ^
The state took a nol pros in the ^

:ase against Willis Perkinson nf
Littleton after Mrs. Warren, who
swore out the warrant against Mr. ®

Perkinson accusing him of stealing 1

tier dog, appeared in court and
stated that she had probably been 111

mislead by the information which
lad been given her in regard to Mr. ^
Perkinson and the loss of her dog. ®

Willie Young, alleged to have cut
lis wife with a knife, plead guilty J"
to a charge of assault on a female ;
ind was sentenced to four months t0

or

in the roads- The road sentence
was suspended upon the condition
that he pay the costs in the: action n

md remain of good behavior.
Judgment was suspended over CP.Ellis, charged with giving a to

worthless check, on the condition ^

hat he pay the costs in the action. ai

rtpnrcrp Wpsf. npcrro p.hareed With
)perating a car while under the in- sc

luence of whiskey, came into court ^

md submitted to a charge of driv- ar

ng with improper brakes- The state se

iceepted his plea and judgment was P1

suspended upon payment of the m

:osts, cr

James Robertson Jr., negro, was

;ried on a charge of assault and W;

:afrying a concealed weapon- He h(

;vas sentenced to the roads for fcur ar

nonths and the weapon was order:dconfiscated. cc

Judgment was suspended upon d£

payment of costs in the case against
Douglas (Sonny) Christmas, negio, to

:harged with assault with a deadly io

weapon. th

Found guilty of possessing whis- n(

cey for the purpose of sale, Et'fie tic

Muffin, negress, was sentenced to th
>0 days in jail. bi
Arthur Person, negro, was sen- w]

;enced. to si* months on the roads
vhen he was found guilty on a bas- th
;ardy charge- The road sentence ba
vas suspended on the condition that ar

le t>av to the Clerk of Court each si:
veek $2 00 for the support of the be
:bild and court costs. He failed to he
neet with these conditions and ca

vent to the roads- hi
Alex West, negro, plead guilty to

i charge of cruelty to an animal <te
ind was ordered to pay court costs ^
n the action and $1.00 to an officer ti<
hr taking care of the animal.
The case against Dave Allgood gj

ind Ralph Hicks, charged with wj
arceny, was continued. be

oc
EPISCOPAL SERVICES pa

Morning prayer will be held at ar
Smmanuel Episcopal Church, War- he
enton. on Sunday morning at 11 to
i'clock, and at 3:30 in the afternoon gj
he Rev- Mr. Wagner will hold even- ba
ng prayer at St- Alban's in Little- ai
;on.

#fo\>6^oX
=

lion Price, $1.50 a Year

tuck Loyd Under
ESoncl Charged With

Stealing Tobaccc
Magistrate Edward Petar yester
ly bound Clarence (Buck) Loy<
rer to Superior court on a chargi
stealing tobacco and sellinj

olen tobacco. His bond was se

; $500.
Follow:.ng the preliminary hear
ig, a warrant was sworn ou
;amst Loyd charging him with re

sting arrest and he was bourn
rer to Recorder's court under bom
$50.00 to face this charge- *

JjOva was r.aKpn int.n nisr.nriv las

eex oy Sheriff W. J- Pinnell an<

eputy Roy Shearin after it ha<
sen learned, that tobacco had bee:
ild by him on the Henderson mar
it in the name of G. E. Towns, i
inant cf Mrs. E. P. Fitts, who i
ie mother-in-law of the defend
it. At the time of the arrest Loyi
icame unruly, used abusive lang
age, and had to be put into th
hcer's car by force, it was statec
oyd claims that he was under th
ifluenco of whiskey at the tim
id was not responsible for his ac
on.
At the hearing yesterday after
ion Alex Mays told the court tha
ght 01 nine hundred pounds o
ibacco had been stolen from hin
id tha: part of it was found oj
ie Oxford tobacco market Th
:st of his tobacco has not bee:
>und, he said. Fred Royster o
enderson testified that tobacc
ad been sold on the floors of th
arehouse for which he works ii
enderson under the name of G. £
owns and identified a check tha
as made payable to him- Th
leek whs endorsed G. E. Towns b.
. E. Lcyd. Mr. Royster also stat
i that he saw the defendant oi
ie warehouse floor the day th
leek was given.
Sherif:: Pinnell told the court tha
iter he had learned that the to
icco had been sold by Loyd a
owns- name he went to Mrs- Fitt
id asked if Towns had any tobac

iat -there. no tobacco on he
ace. _ ,

Continuing his testimony, th
leriff said that he went to Loyd'
sme and asked if he had sold an;
ibacco on the Henderson marke
the name of G. E. Towns and h

imitted that he had- The de
ndant, according to the officei
ated that he sold the tobacco fo
owns and Mrs- Pitts and was go
ig to divide the money betweei
iem, lihe sheriff then told Loy<
consider himself under arres

id the defendant became profane
ade threats, and had to be pu
the automobile by force, it wa;

stifledLoyd testified that he grew thi
bacco and striped it himself witl
ie help of members of his famil;
id that he sold the weed in Town';
ime due to the fact that he owec
me money and he did not wan
s creditor to know that he hac
ly tobacco or money. He said thai
lling under another name was £
actice indulged in freely by far
ers ar.d tobacconists alike. Or
oss examination he admitted tha
hen he took the tobacco off of on<

irehouse floor that he told ware)usementhat he was moving it tc
lother because he wanted it sole
tat day so he would not have tc
me back to Henderson the nexl
iy, and that after he had movec
e weed to another warehouse he
Id tobacconists that he was anxusfor it to be sold due to the facl
tat he had to go to Norfolk the
;xt day. When asked by the so:itorwhy he told a story abou'
e matter, he replied "that was m}
isiness " Mrs. Loyd was with hiir
hen he sold the tobacco.
Both the wife and the mother ol
e defendant testified that the toiccobelonged to their husbane:
id son, and said that they had asstedhim in stripping it. Thej
>th admitted that the defendanl
id been drinking when the officer;
,me to question him and placec
m under arrest.
Gilmer Overby represented the
rfendant and Solicitor J. P. Pipinof Littleton prosecuted the acMl.
Prior to tft<T' arrest of Loyd
leriff Finnell had arrested five
tiite men as the result of a numrof tobacco robberies which have
curred in this county within the
ist several months, Jack Oaklej
id Bruce Grissom were giver
;arings last week and bound ovei
the Superior court to face charges
owing out of the larceny of toicco-L D. Vaughan and Ted Reac
so were given a hearing on stoler

(Continued on Page 6)
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WARREN RAISES
> R. CROSS FUND
2 Citizens Respond To Appeal
2 To Aid Flood Suffers In
* The OhioValleyt"

___________

LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS
1 Deeply touched by the radio and

newspaper accounts oi tile cauisuro1piie wuicn nas shuck tne unio and
3 Mississippi vauey, Warren citizens

nave uug into tneir pocaets and
1 contributed willingly ana generous1iy to raise iunas to reueve sunering
1 among tne minion or more persons
1 wno have been caugnt in tne nood"su/ont. flrptic onrl tiro nnu; hninor pqc-

* cd lor by the American Keel uross.
s Responding immediately to the
' iirst call lor contributions sounded
1 nere on Sunday by the local chap"ter of the Red Cross, Warrentou
e citizens oversubscribed their lirst
^ quota of $120.00 and by Monday
e night the second quota of $240-00
e had been reached- Unsolicited do"nations continue to come in and if

this county has not already reached
- its last quota of $600, It is expected
t to be surpassed by the end of the
i week.
a While the total sum raised hi
I Warren county to aid the distressed
B flood families in the mid-west is
II not known due to the fact that all
1 of the money donated has not been
0 turned in to officials of the local
e Red Cross Chapter, and some citiazens have sent their contributions
' to Raleigh, more than $300.00 has
t been reported, largely as donations
e from Warrenton citizens, to J. EdyWard Allen, county chairman, Paul
" W, Cooper, roll call chairman, and
1 Howard Jones Jr., who is assisting
e in the work- Reports reaching here

from other sections of the county
t are that money is also being raised
- in Norlina and Littleton1Three hundred twenty-two dolslars and thirty-five cents was the
- total sum that was reported to The
3 Warren Record yesterday with a list

Of contributors, but this does hot
3 include late donations made to Mr»'Cooper Wednesday afternoon and

J supply his full list yesterday moms'ing but will have it ready for pubtlication in the next issue of this
e paper.

Shortly after over-subscribing the
> county's second quota of $240100, a
r check in the sum of $254.00 was
- mailed to national Red Cross head1quarters in Washington to be used
* in the emergency- As fast as the
t funds are contributed here they are
'> being forwarded to Washington.
1 In addition to cash donations,
5 many citizens of the town and

county have contributed clothes to
- be used by the refugees- Mrs. Tom
1 Burton is receiving the wearing apfparel for the Red Cross. Any one
5 having clothes which he or she is
i willing to give is asked to carry the

articles to Mrs. Burton's home in
1 Warrenton
1 Wishing to supplement the sum
1 raised by voluntary contributions,

Miss Sally Watson and Mrs. Joe El1lis organized a benefit card party
here Wednesday afternoon and

i raised between $18 00 and $2000 for
the cause. The party was held in

' the home of Mrs. W. B, Fleming.
Donations for money as well as

' clothing for the flood sufferers will
continue to be received as reports
from the stricken area indicate still

: further requests for
_
funds may

"

come from National Red Cro3«
J headquarters.
; Following is the list of those who
"

have made contributions to Mr. Allen,Mr. Jones or Mr. Cooper, with
the exception of a few later contributionsto Mr, Cooper: *

Rev. and Mrs, De Foe Wagner.$2.00
^ John Baird 1.00
" Presbyterian Sunday School... 7.90
1 Mrs. Joe Taylor 100
' Miss Catherine Petar -50
' Mrs. J, D. Palmer 1)0 *

^ Mrs. H- F. Jones 100 f
5 A. A. Williams2,00
' Howard Jones Jr 100
Miss Lucy Burwell c 100
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Fleming.. 5>00

-«
"

O AA
- Mrs# l asKer xrvun.... -

Ed Blalock 100
Mrs- W. R- Hedgepeth.. 2.00

, Providence Methodist Episcopal
i Sunday School 10-35

Rev. J. P. Roach, Pastor..,. 11-00
s Miss Sallie Allen 2.00
s Mrs. M- E. Walker, Treasurer
' M. E- Sunday Sohool... 6.00
l Mr. and Mrs- Prank Serls.... 10-00
Miss Bessie Mae Davis and

i Mrs. Hannah Davis., . 2.00
Mrs- A. H- Walker and Mr.

h J. T. Walker .. .... 2.00
i Mrs. Peter Seaman. 6-00

'
- (Continued on Page 8)


